
SOMETHING REALLY NEW
I Thts Wilson ha* drvrlo|>ed something
ftagJty new in motor car*.the first
novelty for several years. It 1» not an

Jxpe.-iment. hut a permanent advance
an design and construction, which, it ia

predicted, will become the standard
for fine carp from no* on. The first of

these cars had just been received in
Richmond, where " is being demon

|tralcd at the Kastoin Motor Sales
t orporatlon.
* The new car. which the Stevens-
J ryo* people call their C-Six. was

e. >igned from tread to top as a single
j of construction-.that is to say.
the chassis mid hod* are blended into

one. net only in appearance, but in

a< mat fact. The relation* of each ile-

»«.! to the rest of the car were carefully
wi tched In making a design tu give the

gdeioet tiding comfort and convenient <¦

¦or the Steeens-Duryea has always
I bnitt to be 'he hest p.i-s< iiK't-

.ni; convenience that coto'd lie de-

*
J he particularly graceful line* of the
g --ix give a senee of the remarkable
t for! > t the oar. Tht y at* rounded
Ji.-t tli.wmg. and everything that would
a-- .k them.like the usual boxes on the
funning board, fot instance.-has been

teken care of In the same new way.
An absolute innovation in spring bus-

aer-ion, and an adjustable rear seat
srhico elso Is a complete novelty, are

tnror'.ant features ot the car. Of
Jours*, the lnnnamentals that have so

m>Ti* distinguished the Steveus-Duryea.
tp which they were originally intro-
Ju, ed.urtit powei plant, three-point
fat j port and the n ultiplr-disc dry-plutc
£utch- chief among them.are re-

%i, ¦ sd in more highly perfected form
ti-i.:. erer.

SELECTED BY CITIES
« The Abbott-Detroit line has been
a :tn£ f T-.e sj.lecdtd triumphs ol late
art being selected by many of the leading

M of the continent for use Lb various 1i
art B ents- General Manager Ham-

I .,.!.»* Abbott Motor Company. 11

rs ->iders this one Of the most stringent
|j>!e* tests ;o which any make of car can

he stbtecti-d. by reason of the fact that
Ei at ions .for bids are widely adver-]«
sjs"d and practhally every line of cars

fa the Oe!d makes special effort to land
aju. k
'The of D*five»- is the latest to

p:. ' .:. ..!> r wfh the Abbott Cora-

p..r.-. The order was for four 34-40
three-passenger roadsters for use by
4*si»:an: Arc t hiefs. The < ompctition .,

tkas keen, but the Denver dealer had a !j
ifplendid record of sales to other cities
(p back on. and so was confident of the ,
Of ome. The car* are to be painted ,
jjhire white with gold stripes and red ,
.gh'-eis. ar.d not :n.e is being lost in,,
.utting them through the fa. Tory. The ;
djor"bination of «-olors or. the striklngiy ,
ga.d ;o.i>rs with long sloping rear.,
«fe. kl and irr.derslung spring construe-
¦mi w-.il show up the cars to best pos- |.
Sjble advantage for the service in which
tjh«y will be placed. i,JT.\n interesting feature in connection
w k theo* sales t* that none of the ,

atbo-.tt-Detroit model* were designed I
S»t ». ia ".' '. .** department use. but
¦m Ba-tl«-*Rip Roaafier and the 34-40
¦ were I irdiy announ.-ed when
*>h»« d»- r .a::d ''u made for t he ears to
£>. ---d m this partieuiar oocxnectieo
K well as in nearly every other uepart-
annul of the city government.

GEOGRAPHICAL TEST
t Perhaps the most novel and complete
t*-- .>. .. few m....!. hi'S ever

\r . r: put *ma that of the grographi.-ul
»»t of the new s.earns-Kmght Six.
The test involved the extremes of
ifVather rnnflltlnnO. road conditions j,
wMpt p«-rat uros and topographies of ev-

ery section of the I'r.ned states dur-
fhg twelve month* ol the year.
Swhen the new Six of the Silent.

Pimples Source
of Great Danger

May be Means of Absorbing
Dis<ease Germs in Most
Unexpected Manner.

The research laboratory of The Swift
Fperitv Co has collected a vast amount
ejf 1nfcm.arion regarding the spread of
aMoed ciseaaes. Ir. thousands of Instances
the meat virulent types hare been the re-
.ult of coming In contact with disease
gem in rn.hltr p*»e*S, and the apparent¬
ly insignificant pimple has been the
causa It spreads with astonishlnr ra-
seeity. often infecting the entire system
ia s few days.

It is fortunate, however. tha> there la
a remedy t-, r iy and thorouchiy
".tih such a condition, and thanks to the
asarrgy of its producers the famous
8. S S. mav r.<.t te had at almost any
strug store in the civilized w.«-ld.

This prerarat.en stands alone am ng
atSecihc rernediee as a biood purifier It
Is arrnewhat revolutionary In Its <

Olticn. since It accomplishes* ail that was
SWer claimed for mert ury. iodide*, arsenic
srd other rteatructtve mineral dfups. and
yet It to absitutsly a p-;re!y vegetable
prrdjet. Tberv aje m- re . aae* of artic-
s»W rhenma'iiwn. i eeenseer ataxia. pa¬
resis. rie»in::s an 1 shaaaaaT .ii-z-a.-es result-
aa* frr-m re .<. f"*m
flhlliai i. rerrns . ,re»t f. s ^re
tevurht out in a h.ply n-»-e sook
tent >1 b>' ,v* rr.e-4: .t, ..¦ ,.»
The Sw.ft Sperire r.. i;: Swift Hldg.
Atlsata. <;a It t« .¦ ¦: tr"-f|
with a special letter ..' jtdvV* t'n sit Who
are stiuaglmg with a Mood disease
Get a fl.S'i bot11« of f s s t -lay «f

»**ar Orogglet It win surprise you with
Its wonderful 4M.-M& ia Ut* LbooCi
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Stearns-Knight famiiy was first com-

plrted a yeur before it was put on the
market. the < ar anM gu en a sched¬
ule planned under trie p» rsonul mpcr-
vimoii nf Prank B. Steerns, president
or the W. B. strums Company. The
«.ar was taken from the factory in Cleeo-
land in the fall and run first to Penn¬
sylvania, where a aeriee of testa word
¦terato for mountain «limbing over the
Altefhanies Kroui PesxPoytPMs*. the
ear was taken South and run through
:ii- sssimlnglj botton>4eal mud roads
during then worst season.

>uring the early winter months
the ri( v Sit w.is brought up to the
NorttM B Bl tie* and run run regularly.
The motor was unaffected by freezing
weather. Additional freezing tests in

a BOM storage vault in Cleveland,
equipped for the purpose, showed per
te. ii. .-ciom ot p'i forniaticca under
severe temperature.

Inning the summer months the car

was taken farther South and tests
i..i!<ie ov« r the sand roads and plains
of the Southwest. The performance:
>f the ear during these tests was un-

the const i in ion of the motor!
freeing the car from the usual troubles;
with poppet valves, springs, cams and
other troublesome equipment not used
on the Knight sleeve-valve engine.

During the twelve months thut the
Steams-Knight Six was under test ev¬
ery condition that could be thought up
was usrd in the effort to detect possible
trouble under actual working condi-
tlons. The tests stand as the most
unique and the most severe that have
been placed before a new car.

ABBOTT-DETROIT
The Abbott-Detroit 44-50 chassis is the

duplicate of that which made the high¬
est record for consistency of any of the
American cars entered in the Vander-
bilt and Grand Prize races held at
Savannah. On that chassis driven to the
limit and mercilessly abused in those
gruelling contests, not a single mechani-
cat adjustment was necessary in a total
of more than 1.400 miles, despite the fact
that a speed of 91 miles an hour was fre-
rjuently attained on the straightaways.
Although the Abbott Motor Com-

pany haji never consistently adopted a

racing policy, the victories won by its
.ars place t hem among what might, be
known as the ten American champions.

TWO-WHEELERS COMING
Most of the big motor car factories

.and many of the smaller ones.have
innounced that their 1913 production
Mil be a largely increased one if they!
tre to supply the demand that is ahead.
And. of course, it is to be expected

hat truck manufacturers will be put
:o it to handle the rush of business
:hat will pile up on them during the
ri-ar. Because the utility of the gas¬
oline car is pretty well established by
this time, both in the pleasure and com¬
mercial end of the business; and the
kn.ickers" are liecoming fewer and

farther between every year.
So it is safe to hazard the prediction

that 1913 will be far and away the big-
lest year that motor-driven vehicles
have ever had. ,
And a great big percentage of the:

motor-driven vehicles that will be sold
in 1913 will be motorcycles.

In 1912 something like 50.000 of the
"two-wheelers" passed into the hands '

ijf riders, and motorcycle authorities
Ballmate that three times that figure,
will be somewhere near th« number sold
this year. | ]

Just as an instance of the great in¬
crease in the motorcycle business it,
Snaj be interesting to many to know
that the manufacturers of Yale motor¬

cycles have now on hand contracts,
certified by ca-h deposits, for about
twice as many machines jis they sold
during the entire past year, with more

orders coming in every day. '

Incidentally, this concern expects to
sell its entire output for 1913 by the time
hi the Chicago Motorcycle Show, the
llrbt week in February.
Not a little credit for tbi» sales in-

crease is due to the wide-awake ad-
vertismg campaign which the Vale
makers have conducted, and which will I]
shortly break out In the newspapers
throughout the country.
Those who hark back a few short

years see in the motorcycle situation
h replica of motor car growth, with
the r.i .ssibilitics Infinitely greater, of
ourse. because of the bigger market.

DRIVES CAR 6.500 MILES
Howard U Watrous drove his Hup-

mobile roadster from the Jersey City
ft rry al t o'clock last Wednesday eve-

i.ing and made a triumphant entry into .

New York, therby completing a tour
if «>.50U miles that covered both the
Southern and the. Kastcrn Cihddeii tour <

routes. W.i'roii« and his companion.
D. II. Toirey drove straight up Broad-
way to the H. J. Koehler Co. and left ji
fhc mud-spattered Hup there for ex-1
Mbition purposes, and then hurried J
tm ¦ betel to get into regular American |
¦ltizens' Stress and do irrcparaMe dam-
ig' to the best und MsjgSSe dinner in

town
Three days eft'-r Charle« .1 < Hidden

'eft Detroit to cover the (Hidden tour I
¦.¦Ute to New Orleans. Watrous left
in the roads-« r. -a*. h ng t lit (Hidden

party a* Nashville and traveling With 1

them into 1 lw route lerminu«. Then
he st^r*-for Ja- ksotiville. IIa with
Sew York as the goal 4 >« the v. ay <

. rose Lain 4"..n;. tmrtrain the packet
?ncountered a terrific gale and sank
The Hupmobtle remained on the IkiI

SO weeks bcfo.e it was fished SSTl
I' was putjinto commission at on- S and
aithoal dirTnul»y efter it was raised,
and again was on the rond Jackson-
vnle was reached wi'hout further rn;s-

bap '.: incident »aide from rain and
.. .. M r«.ad« ntid the |4upm<>bi|e s

Mai was turned toward the bright
ligVit«

TPPBSJPp Wa'-ous and TpaYep
--. foul S'rftcs ancl slept in Phil

ad'lf.hia. The trip to New York was

¦ ..d" in comfort and without undue '

h.«s'e. a large party of friends meet¬
ing the trsrSSJterS at Hahwav. N. J..

Simpson s M. P. S. Pile Salve

Cures Piles
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f'ered te | t7 leg BJ.l.Sp. »c kt- \,.
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Price 25 cts. a Box
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WITH AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS EVERYWHERE

They tell things about Tommy Con¬
nelly that never really happened, a id
then they fall to tell mun\ Of ttjjS things
which are real and which come pretty
nearly showing just what manner of
man he is. Ft isn't really an introduc¬
tion, but I am reminded of un incident
which happened during a series be»
tweeti the t{ed Sox and the Highlanders
. beg pardon. New York when Con¬
nelly and myself were working to¬

gether. It was in .Inly and the weather
was abnormally warm lot Boston.
Jake Stahls men wore red flannel
shirts most of the time, but, because of
the excessive heat had taken them off
and hung them on the iron rail in fionl
of the players' bench.

Connelly started to wotk the game,
and for myself, I hadn't noticed the;
scenery. After the game had been on

about three innings. Tommy called
"Time." walked over to where Stahl
was sitting, and, in a voice which could
be heard all over the lot. yelled:
"Hey, take in the family wash It
wasn't funny. It was just characteristic
of Tommy Connelly. He can't stand
anything which might detract from the
game. He is on the job all of the time
and feels that everybody else who is
interested should also be on the job.

Born in Ireland some we'll, that
isn't quite anybody's business, but lie
was born there, anyway, and still
dings to many <>f the quaint expres¬
sions which he brought over as a boy.
He is always able to get a laugh, even

from the most infractions ball player.
He now has a farm just outside Bos¬
ton, and when he isn't working on hrs

garden he is thinking up some means

by which to male the game more in¬
teresting from the fan's standpoint.
He worked his first professional ball

game in the Connecticut League in
18». Tom Lynch, now president of
the National League, doubled with!
hiin. and they had a merry time try¬
ing to make the bushers realize that
baseball was a regular game and a

fredWeatervelt
serious undertaking. Lynch had little
trouble, but Connelly, looking' at it
all so seriously, run afoul of the play¬
ers' ire frequently, and only by using
his mother wit and by turning i-erious I
situations into laugh-provoking ez- !
changes was he able to weather the
storm.
He has a particular penchant for

gathering all the Mother (loose ami
similar rhymes. Kvery night he spends
most of bis tune looking for these mi t

of things to send home to the kiddies
Oh. yes. Tommy is a family man and
has several children. Maybe that's,
t he reason he is so strong for t he Mot her

G.ooso stufT. Anyway, 1 have never

known him to be up after 10:30 o'clock
at night, and I have never known him
to drink anything stronger than vmteT.
The last thing he does at night is to

THORPE PLAYED WITH
ROCKY MOUNT TEAM
DURING TWO SEASONS

(Continued from first Page )

rille Club.and in this deal Manager Charles Clancy, of the Fayetteville
Highlanders, at that time, and later of the Winston Club, gave over

two youngsters, Boyle and Peatcren, for the Indian, and Schumann, of

örmer Virginia League fame.
James E. Sullivan, the secretary of the Amateur Athletic Union,

rill find little trouble in substantial proof that the Indian played
baseball in the now extinct Kastern Carolina League during the last

two vears of its existence, and there are thousands of fans that could
identify and give positive proof that he has been seen in the Rocky
Mount and Fayetteville uniform during this time, while there is in

posse-sion of the,Rocky Mount Athletic Association abundance of

identity and proof from pictures, signature to checks, etc. In faet,
the Indian was so much a favorite around the circuit that the announce¬
ment that he would pitch was an attendance getter, and as a cigarette
idvertisement his picture was furnished for coupons sent to the head
office of the companv.

Clancy Got Thorpe.
The alleged statement of Charles Clancy, now manager of the

iYinston team, as appearing in a Worcester, Mass.. paper, is noted with

surprise here, especially in view of certain statements and denials that
te is charged with making. Charles Clancy was in I9IO manager of

In Fayetteville team in the Eastern Carolina League.and that he was

evidently aware of Thorpe's ability as a ball player is a matter of

xcord in the office of Secretary Farrell. of the \.<tional Association,
"or among the few trades of the year was that whereby he secured the

management of the Indian and his membership on his team in ex-,

hange for other players that he was willing to give in a trade.
If pla\ing summer baseliall makes of an amateur a professional it

annot be conceived how this informant can now give out the statement

harged against, him, ""that he knows nothing that would reflect on

Thorpe's record as an amateur."
As to the statement that Thorpe has never pla\cd with Winston-

Nilem. this is correct, but there is not a ball fan in the Old Eastern
arolina League circuit that docs not know that James Thorpe played

vith Rocky Mount in the two seasons named, and manager Clancy
011H hardly lay claim to being ignorant of the trade of players made
>> the team of which lie was manager.

Didn't Hide It.
That James Thorpe had no evident desire to shield the fact that

*t w,c- p!<i\iiig haseliall during his college da\s .11 Carlisle appears
widen* from the fact that he joined the Rocky Mount club while it
v,i-> visiting in Raleigh along wiih two Other < .irli-Je Indians, Young
[)eer and Libby, the last named having been <apiain of the Carlisle
¦levin the year following his advent in this circuit.

Thorpe s ability was somewhat retarded by dissipation, having a

rait of his forefathers, love for firewater. On two occasions the in-

oxicating beverages brought the Rerbkin into the limelight. On
me occasion, while intoxicated, he fell through a plate glass window
n Fayetteville ami was severelv cut and remains! in a hospital for
«veral weeks. On another in Raleigh he imbibed too freely of the
ntoxicating LttVUafn and four officers made an attempt to put the
Redskin behind the bars, but Thorpe demonstrated his great strength
>\ taking them one by one and gently depositing them in a nearby
r.ish can. while the other fellow hIuccoat<- slood b\ tnd watched him
lo the trick, powcrlc-s to stop him and nervous!} w.iiting their turn.

\\ hate\er nu\ ]*. the result of the prolie of the Amateur Athletic
iiion. Thor|x- has plavrd professional ball, as is well known through¬

out thr Sf.ite of North ( arolina.

START INVESTIGATION.
Philadelphia Im .'anuarr ». Ar

n vest lg» t ton «»f t hr . bnrgr | t hat '..Uni"
rhorpe. w-m Ul « . hami.ion all »round
»thletr pteycd i>' of. .rial hall In the
l'H oltra la-Mgu« «e- starter! her»" this
iflrrnfoti h ;« cu-' rsjl - ri . omnntlee
¦>f Ihr Middl«- i'Uh'ir Association of
he Amateur Athlcu. i rnon

I la order to hir-r t>>» in real ig»» ion
!he Regist rat Ion i ..nrnttee has aat-ed
Thorpe to apnrar h»-fo-c It eOTne d»e
.. «t wert, ..id rrfute -he rumore. If

-mM<
I <*|tar » - M..naff of the

i? -on *a .. all . ..ill of the
i rtf I league was quoted

r-orre, i|y <n the ncw«|»»pera aa SWl'tssg
l| he» i>e had played f. .ofe.sional

athletic direr?or of the
N. l*Ml vim In tele

it ion with .tarne« f-.

ary of tee V A V
id der je<i the rhl'fr«

. i .fa'irfc

."¦W'T. did we a-d du« a* . .a-ding
.¦ V.atti'i. tum ThhiWW *ue fnt fcwsit
. eg In ( unrfHis * hen the Wtes)le«a>
s.Wrn f»*»r-. «... i . heg ,,. b..me and
'hat he pra< 11« ed «Uli t hejn. hut thai

..f |.e teem

f I horoe d d r :»r with the v. meton
-alere teere .'lere te no record of It la
the annual baseball records, nor Is there

a Thor|>e on any of the Carolin». Leoguo
t<-»m« There ere two Thorpe*, how-
fvrr, in th»> Faastcrn Carolins la*ague
One i« a pit«hr- nnd wa« with Rocky
Mount during th«- «<.r « <>f teio and
ISII |.«t. hing tin:'. c-r's in t»IO and
twenty Käme« in lall 1 h» other Thorpe
wm» with Kayettevilie in tPfl. He played
fl.«t hsae. What baseball play 1tut

Th->rr>e haa done at Carlisle waa as a

pitcher.
Thorpe T ot mi the Carlisle In¬

dian School d'i'tn* the year of 1st» He
lert school eft er the < toe* of the ten*

seeeon and did not return until the

opening of »< h.».! ir. t»il Only yester¬
day Thorr.a dpp!t>-rt for regi»trati"n m

this diatr.fi On l.i» apple a'em Menk.
one of »hi. h rr.ur' he mied net yearly,
he answer'd all IIa questions On hia

application he eta'ed that he had never

plaved wi-h or asam.t pi ofe*eK>nals in

atjv bran, li of sport One thing in '-on

¦Octsaii with the charges as the fed tha'

Thorpe ha* < arxelled hie entry tp a eat
of New Vor« games sckeonsled for early

Threes Twe Peltreetea.
leigh N «' .tannery at..Jim
r* wmn>r ..r ihr -co. Ids < han.

Il« 'i|l hP and f»
the Rocfry Mount

.aap -ala_¦-.

¦write to the wife, and after that he
rolls into the bay and is good for ten
hours' sleep.
Tommy Connelly is a rieh man. He

owns considerable real, estate and has
saved his money. Ho Is now thirty
eight years old and ran afford to quit
the game any time he wants to, though
he is so murh in love with the work that
to retire would be to leave him without
the greatest ambition of his life.to
help make the great game as nearly per¬
fect as possible.
He riitit to. the American League

during n«e. When the new idea an
stands was becoming popular, 'lommy
made it his business to s«e each one of
the owners of the clubs and suggest
what was needed for umpires. In this
way he got comfortable quarters for I he
arbiters. He is a little fellow, just five
feet six inches tall, and weighing just
l.'rfl pounds, but he is always ready to
stand up for the rights of his profes¬
sion Though small in stature he is a

giant of discipline
Like all men who have achieved any¬

thing. Connelly is more than anxious to
help the youngster along His advice
may be had for the asking though h«
never thrusts Ins attention* upori any¬
body. The player is just as welcome
as the umpiie. but all must feel when
they talk to Tommy Connelly that he is
a business man and that his business is

umpiring. He won quite ti reputation
for himself as a referee of roller skat rig
matches in the Nutmeg State, when the
game was played there by professional*
His winters are spent looking after hi*
real estate and in shovelling snow to
keep in condition

men. one Captain .lack Heat-ley. a vent-
able giant in siae ami strength, at-
tempted to quell thein and Thorpe
displayed phenomenal prowess, taking
Beasley and thrus'ing him bodily into
a garbage can at the curb of the street.

T. M. C. A. ATHLETICS.
(Continued From First Page.)

F. J. Fowler; fouith, W. A. Farmer
Time. I 4-4 second*.
One hundred-yard dash.Won by

T. J. Reddin five men tied for second.
W. A. Farmer. E. A. Sullivan. F. .1.
howler. O. P. Heubi and C. W. Kahn.
Time. 12 second*.
Two hundred and twenty-yard dash
Won by T. .1. Reddin: second. O. P.

Heubi; third. F.. A. Sullivan, fourth, C.
W. Kuhn. Time. 28 seconds.
standing high jump.Won by F. J.

Fowler. second. E. V. Philpott*.
third. O. P. Heubi. Height,'4 feet 6
niche.-
Kunmng broad jump.Won by T. .1.

Reddin; second. F. J. Fowler; third. K.
A. Sullivan; fourth, E. V. Philpotts.
Distance. IS feet.

Points were scored 5 for l!r*t; 3 for
second 2 for third 1 for fourth.
Official*.W. W. Walthall. 1'. Lebar-

wi, h J B. Robertson. P. S. Bruce and.
St. B. Glazebrook.

Basketball.
The senior team, whioh played in

1- redericksburg last night, will pipy a

practice game with Richmond College
on Thursday at 9 30 P. M. On Friday,
l ebruary 7. the -lohn Marshall Athletic
Club will play the V. M. C. A. Seniors.
The basketball games in the High

School Y. M. C. A. Junior League on

Monday night are scheduled as fol¬
lows: Olympics vs. Intermediates:
Athletics vs. Southside; Red Sox vs

Junior*. The Thursday night Senior
League teams will line up with
Columbia playing Cornell in tbe first
game: Princeton vs. Carlisle in the
second, and Yale vs. Harvard, in the
third game. The public is invited to
witness the games in both league*.

Volley ball League.
The Business Men's League will

line up this week as follows: Monday.
Crawford vs. Bryant; Rice v*. Nichols.
Wednesday, Nichols v*. Bryant Street
re. Tafley. Friday. Street v». Rice;
Crawford vs. Talley.

Indoor Baseball League.
On Monday at 6 30 the new two-team

league will play it* first, game. The*!
schedule for the 5 30 league will see

Hood and Simpson croi-sin^ bat* on'
Tuesday, and Montgomery and Simp¬
son at il on Thursday.

Swimming.
On Wednesday at * .IS there will be

d. meeting of all members interested in

swimming for the purpose of stirring
up more interest m this branch of »port.
sad with the object of carrying on some

regular work in swimming and life
saving. It is needles* to say that the
meeting will be held in the swimming
pool room.

. No Service* To-Day.
On account of the death of the rnoth-

tr of Rev. O. Out he. pastor of St.
John's Oerman Evangelical church.
Eighth and Marshall Streets, there wilt
be no serviies to-day.

Proposal Indorsed.
Washington. January 2$..The bssjAp [

iana congressional delegation caucused
Lo-day and unanimou«ly indorsed Rep-
reeentative Rodenberg'* proposal for
j fj noo ono appropriation to cover the,
government's participation in the Pan¬
ama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran- I
fisco.

'

.The Whiskey
That's Best

as a Beverage
Is Best as a
Medicine

For the home.
or the medicine

cabinet-.for every pur¬
pose for nearly half a ccn-

choice of discriminating: people lias been
GOOD OLD I.W.

whiskey:
In the South more homes use Harper
Whiskey than any other whiskey. More
medicine cabinets contain a bottle of this pure,
delicious, popular old whiskey than any other brand.
No matter what your need may be, if you want the
finest of the fine, get Harper's.the best.

Mail Your Order to
Any Dealer

And be sore you get the Wire-Bound Bottle and the
Gold Medal Label. They insure the original bottling.

WASHINGTONAND LEE
WILL HAVE NEW CLUB

Monogram Club Organized to Foster Athletics and
Unify the Several Branches of

Sports in University.
Bp* lal to The Times-1 >h*pat< I

l.cxtngton. V»., January St. Last
Wednesday night pursuant to a < all
issued by P. W. McWppp, president of
the General Athletic Association, the
monogram wearei- in Washr gton and
l.rr I' rn versit y. i«m« together for the
purpose of or anizing a "Monogram
Club "

In a few words. Mi McWane stated
the object of the meeting, saying that
the organisation of a club such as the
one contemplated, would serve to unify
athletics and at the name time put upon
test university monogram even a great¬
er premium than ever before. Another
feature of the club would be its soc'.af
side, wh'cb would consist of monogram
figures at the university dances, ban¬
quet* and other activities.
Mr Raftery suggested that the club,

after becoming organized, might applyI
for m chapter tn the National \ Min¬
or Monogram Fraternity, which was

recently organized at the Cntversity
of Illinois, an has already received pc
titions for sixty chapters.

(ither men who spoke in favor of the
proposed pla were Messrs. Moran
Miller and Rothrock. They said they
indorsed it because Jt would be an or¬

ganization bused on merit and worth,
where everything would be to gain and
nothing to lose, arid because it would
fill a real need in the university.

Accordingly, it was moved and carried
that officers re elected and the club'
be pu> s"j a permanent basis.

The officci« chosen were- presiJer.t
F. W. McWane: vice-president. Tom
Rothcock; secretary. William Miller,
treasurer. C. S. Glasgow. r». B. Bar-
wood was elected to lead the Monogram
figure in the February dances.

President McWane then appointed
ec a committee on permanent organiza¬
tion Tom Hothrock. C. M. Peek and
C. S. Glasgow. It was definitely de-
tided that the National Athletic fra¬
ternity should be approached, with a

view of petitioning it for a chapter at

Washington and Iafe. This fraternity
occupies the same place m the college
aiheltic world that Phi Beta Kappa
cocupios in the literary world.

There is no doubt that a step has
besM taken in the right direction, and
that the club will exercise a remarkable
influence over all athletic activities
in the university, it is made up of
every monogram wearer tn college, aud
Is therefore com posed of men whojinow
from experience the conditions ig »-a< h
department and are best qualified to
advise and suggest in reference to mat¬
ters pertaining to thern. The standard
of the club will be such as to offer great-
OT encouragement to other« to win a

monogram. Its membership will be
the Who's Who in AtMsttCPPt Wash¬
ington and I..ce ' It has been suggest¬
ed that aiurnni who won monograms
while In college should be admitted as

members, and articles to this effect will
undoubtedly be incorporated in the
constitution.
The next meeting of the bod;,- ejfnj

be called when the committee on per-
manent organization is ready to make a

report.

STANDARD CARS AT SHOW
The days of the special finished and

high < olored t ars for show purposes
are over. The suc-cesful manufacturer
has nor the time to spend in bringing
through special J»l>s. his time Is taken
ttp with the production of the new

cars. It is the opinion «>f most manu-

fa'turers that when either a dealer or
prospective buyer attends an automo¬
bile show, he goes there with the hope
of seein« just what the manufacturer
has to offer to the public, and not what
he can build in special cars.

It /will be the policy of the Paige-
Detroit Motor Car Company to exhibit
at all automobile shows of importance
throughout the country. When a cus¬
tomer steps into a Paige booth he will
be shown a line of cars that will he
identical with those that will be seen
on the streets of the I'mted states the
'imiing year. Possibly in addition to
the cars will be a motor in position to
demonstrate the working of (be elect tic
starter, in order 'hat the public may
become better informed in regard to
the operation of the Cray £ Davfs
electn. starting system as applied to
Paige cars.

KLINE CAR SHIPMENTS 1

The Kline Motor Car Corporation*
of this city, i.- busy on orders at the
present time, and is making almost
daily shipments of cars, to points
throughout the country. That the
Kline Kar is popular in other sections
is evident from the shipments made
during the past week, which wore ae
follows:

Model 6-ei touting .car. seven pas*
senger: Model «-50 touring car, Iva
passenger, and Model 4-JS touring ear,
five passenger, to the Kline Kar dis-
tributor it: New York City, the Uildaie
Motor Corporation.
Model 4-4U coupe-roadster, to D. A H.

Automobile Distributing Compasyj
Bridgeport, OoaVt.

< II1M1.K OF.FKATS t>H!.AM».

Fast Playing Marks Work of .Bets
Quints From Btval High Schools.

Ashland. January ts.Chester Higt
School defeated Ashland High S< hoot
here to-day on the Randolpb-Maeon
floor by the score of 30 to 10 in basket¬
ball. Chester took an early lead and
kept it all the way. The entire Ash¬
land team played well. Woodfln snc.
GriflVh starring. 1-or Chester Captalr,
Coyne. Bruce, and Bury did the best
work.
CHS. AH S I

F. Bury.F.Lam aster
Brase..F.woodfle
Hatcher.O.C. Woodfls,
Ooyne. capt.O.File
T. Bury. C.Oriffiti
Goals.Hruce. 4. T. Bury. : ¦

Bury. I; Ooyne. I. Onflith. J; Woodfltj
3.

Rt fr res. Miliikan Randolph Maeoe.
t' mpire.Wray. Kandolpb-Macon.
Scorer.Walker.
Timekeeper .Cogbiil.

Hall's Setter Wins.
Rogers Spring. Trnn.. January 25 .^

Gibraltar Olli«; a setter, owned by K. 9k
Hall, of Detroit, and handled by C. W.'
Overall, of Chi«ago. won the arnatetjg
derby of the all-American Field Trials,
Club to-day. The setter, Commission-:
er Harry, owned and handled by
Frank Avent. of N'ashville. State Rail¬
road commissioner of Tennesese, took
second honors, while the setter. Jersey
Doe. owned by Frank Reilly. of Phil¬
adelphia and handled by A. O. YounL
of Newton. N. C. ran third in thejj
race. The fourth honor fell to the,
pointer. Vuma's Michael, owned by H.-
D. Klrkorer. of Buffalo, N. Y., and alsej
handled by Yount.

UNTIL THIS ENTIRE WINTER STOCK IS SOLD.]
$20 suits price <M0
Popular Suitings that Were $20, $18, $16.50, $15, <f 1V
$30 suits prVce tie
Handsome Fabrics that Were $30 and $25, *|J X %J

$40 suits prVce tO()
Finest $40 and $35 Cassimers and Worsteds Now for 4|/mm \J
RICH NEW EFFECTS IN OVERCOATS, $10, $15, $20

kverv Suit aJid Overcoat nude to measure in the vrry lafot m\le .<n»l (,1 AR ANTKKD to fit.
Now'* ihr nmr lo get the kind ..I . lot he* you have longed to wear. the FINEST "TAILOR-
MADES" hi the lowest pores on record.

MORTON C. STOUT & CO.,
13 Large Stores in 13 Large Cities,

[TAILORS 714 East Main Street]


